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Letter from the President...
Dear Members,
On Saturday morning, the day of the picnic, I listened to 3
different TV stations and received 3 different weather forecasts.
What a surprise!! The decision was made to go with Fox 13 who
said it is going to be fantastic weather during our event. The rest is
history. It wasn't just a great day weather wise, but also the best
turnout our club has had with more than 60 cars and with 200 plus
people. The variety of food was top notch. WOW! For those who
could not make it, you missed a lot.
Make sure you plan ahead and pencil in the date for next year's
All-American Heritage Picnic, which is going to be somewhere in
April 2017. Many thanks to ALL the help Joanne and I got. It made
the task easier. Richard and Patty made a huge attempt to bring
good food as always and left at 1:30pm to be at their son's
wedding by 4pm. Thanks guys!!!
Would like to thank Mike from the Keystone Club who brought a
gazebo on Friday, responding to my request for help, even
though he could not attend the picnic (his wife took part in the Art
Festival.)
The following people helped in their own way and if I skipped
anybody, please forgive. Larry and Angelo Rumore lending and
setting up tables and chairs, Howie and Barbara Mednick setting
up gazebos and food prep, Craig Darlik our tireless Organ Grinder
and star of the show, MaryJean Daniels, Pam Prince, Jacob, the
young fellow who got money out from people's pockets and raised
$246 for the Shriners Hospital for Children. More thanks to Joe
Shipley who won the 50/50 and gave his share back to the
Shriners; my workshop staff who gave their time for free to help
with the set up and break down on Saturday, and then last but not
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the least Joanne who worked many hours to get all this
accomplished.
We have 3 new members from the picnic: Chad and Rema
Beall, Ron & Christy Rowand, and Chris Dunn- please make them
feel at home! Show them why we are a great club.
Some of our members were not here. Ron and Terry are on a
trip to Peru, and of course climbing Machu Picchu for that special
experience. We look forward to when they come back with
pictures.
Ron will finalize the shirts before our next event and emails will
be sent to you with the style and color that was chosen.
Danny Green is recovering after a hip replacement. His old hip
traveled a million miles with all his tours and trips around the
world.
There are many activities planned for the next few months!
Please look at our calendar and make a plan to join in the fun.
Member Linda Fernandez is putting a huge effort in to getting most
of these events organized and will need money ASAP for the
Christmas party. See details in newsletter and please RSVP to
Linda ASAP.
Larry Rumore will be the host for our
Halloween Party, which is just a few weeks away.
As always, let's drive our cars!!! The weather will be awesome
by the next event.

Brand o

TEXT US!
Please text us so we can add your phone numbers to one
group and we will text reminders to you when an event, social
or meet-up is coming up. Text your name and "Hillsborough
AACA" to Brando 813-917-9205

We need your RSVP to upcoming events ASAP!
Our social director, Linda Fernandez, has done a magnificent job of planning a great holiday
season of events ahead. Mark your calendars, but more important, give your RSVP to Linda
ASAP 813-390-2821.
October
23: Halloween Party. Dress up you and your car! To be held at Larry
Rumore's garage, 3310 St. John St., Tampa, FL 33607. 5:00pm -8:00pm.
Better wear a costume, or at least Halloween colors or else?!?! Contest and
prizes. Bring an appetizer, side dish or desert if you want. Larry's cooking crab
enchilados (chilau).
Please RSVP by Oct. 16. Contact Linda Fernandez 813-390-2821
November

19: Turkey Run. Starts in Brandon at 1:30pm ending up at Fred's
Marketplace Buffet Restaurant, 1401 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd., Plant
City. After our late lunch those who want to participate in the Plant City Car
Show are welcomed to join in downtown Plant City. Please RSVP by Nov.
15 to Linda Fernandez 813-390-2821
December
10: Christmas Outing. The Show Palace Dinner Theatre, 16128
US Hwy 19, Hudson, FL. We will meet at a convenient location just
off Gunn Hwy and State Road 54 at 10:30am, then drive together
to the location arriving by 11:00am. Buffet lunch starts at
11:30am. The cost is $45 per person for Adults, $20 for Children.
Cash Bar. Please RSVP by Oct. 10. Contact Linda Fernandez
813-390-2821

All-American Heritage Picnic a big success!

We had a great day (a dry day, albeit very hot!) and everyone had a wonderful time. If success
is measured by great food, great cars, good turnout, and new members joining our club, you
certainly can call this years picnic a great success.
Check out your website for photos of the day:

http://www.aacahillsborough.com/photos.html

Member Profiles
by Dona Hornung

Willie & Linda Fernandez

Hi, my name is William Fernandez. My wife Linda and I have been members of Hillsborough
Region AACA for about 16 years.

I've always loved the character, beauty and different styles of older cars, unlike the cars of
today.
My first car was a 1950 Ford 2 door sedan, but
learned how to drive in my Dad's 1938 Ford 4 door
sedan with suicide doors, while he slept. He used
to clean it with water and kerosene to make the
paint shine.
While dating my
wife (1960-1961) I
had a 1948 Dodge
4 door sedan.
Since then a 1949 Chevrolet Fleetwood, 1953 Chevrolet 4 door
sedan, 1956 Fairlane 2 door 500 sedan, 1962 Grand Prix, 1965
Mustang, 1965 Chevrolet ½ Ton sidestep, 1968 Oldsmobile Vista
Cruiser station wagon, 1950 Ford F-100 truck (which I got at a
junk yard and took 2 years to fix, for my son Michael, to drive to
school) still have, but needs a lot of work by now, in order to pass
on to my grandson, Brandon, who just graduated from Auburn
University, AL. Also have a 1978 Corvette, 1961 T-bird, and now
1949 Lincoln sedan, with suicide doors.

It's easy to belong to a club that is not just about cars, but also family fun events too.

Thank you for allowing us to share.
Willie and Linda Fernandez
****************************

Thanks for the chance to serve!

Dona Hornung
Club Member

WORKING FOR FIGURATIVE PEANUTS AND LITERAL BEER,
THE FASCINATING STORY OF JACK THE SIGNAL "MAN"
For most people, saying "a monkey could do my job" is a
roundabout way of saying that their current position of
employment isn't exactly that mentally taxing. For James Wide
though, it was more of a statement of fact because for 9 years in
the late 19th century, his job of railroad signalman at Uitenhage
station in South Africa was literally done by a chacma baboon
called Jack.
Jack came to prominence thanks to a tragic event in 1877 when
his eventual owner, James Wide, lost both of his legs in a horrific
accident. Prior to the accident, Wide had worked for Cape
Government Railways as a guard. During his tenure as a railway
guard, Wide developed a knack for jumping between and onto
moving trains, which earned him the wholly unimaginative
nickname, "Jumper".
If you're thinking that Wide's habit of jumping between moving trains had something to do with
him eventually losing both of his legs, you're absolutely correct. After mis-timing a jump between
two trains, Wide landed on the tracks and was unable to move in time to stop the 80 ton car from
crushing his shins and feet. The damage was so extensive that Wide's legs had to be amputated
at the knees, leaving him crippled and of little use to the company.
Not to be dissuaded, after recovering from his injuries, Wide carved himself a pair of peg legs

and begged his superiors at the railway company to give him a job. Wide's pleas didn't fall on
deaf ears and he was given the job of signalman, which basically put him in charge of conveying
information to conductors via the various signals placed on the tracks, among other similar
duties. Although the job required little physically strenuous activity, since all of the signals were
controlled by a series of levers that Wide could reach from a chair, he still had troubled getting to
and from work. To help with this, the ever industrious Wide made himself a trolley that he could
sit on.
Even with the trolley, getting
to work was still a hugely
tiring endeavor for Wide and
for a while, he struggled
with this task until,
according to a July of 1890
edition of the science
journal, Nature, Wide
spotted the fuzzy solution to
all of his problems- a
baboon leading an oxen
cart at his local market in
1881. A curious Wide struck
up a conversation with the
animal's owner and learned
that along with being trained
to obey a few simple
commands, the baboon, who was called "Jack", was sufficiently strong enough to push and pull
relatively heavy loads.
Upon learning this, Wide asked the owner if he'd be willing to part with the animal so that he could
train it to push him to and from work. The owner, perhaps moved by Wide's condition or maybe
Wide just offered a price he couldn't refuse, for whatever reason agreed to give up ownership of
Jack. Again according to Nature, before the two men parted ways, the owner explained to Wide
that he should give Jack a "tot of good Cape brandy" every night if he wanted him to work, as
without it, the baboon would spend the next day sulking and would even become disobedient.
Initially Wide simply trained Jack to push his trolley (which had been designed by Wide to fit on
train tracks) along the half mile section of track between his house and the signal box he worked
in. It wasn't long though before Wide realized that Jack was a lot smarter than he'd assumed and
could be trained for other tasks. For example, one of Wide's duties involved grabbing a key to the
coal store from a locked box and delivering it to train drivers when they tooted their whistles four
times. After only a few days of working together, Jack picked up on this and soon began grabbing
the key before Wide could whenever he heard the appropriate number of whistles and delivered it
himself.

With a bit of training, Jack also learned to
operate the levers in the signal box that
controlled which section of track a train would
travel on as it passed by, similarly picking up
on the audio cues given by drivers. While the
system itself wasn't that complicated,
consisting of a few levers that controlled
certain pieces of track that would be pulled in
a certain order based on whether a driver
tooted one, two or three times, and is
something you could probably train a dog to
do with the right setup, Jack had something
dogs don't have- opposable thumbs, which
made him a bit more useful with the equipment at hand.
Jack soon became a familiar figure at the signal hut and drivers didn't take long to become
accustomed to the unusual sight of a disabled man and a baboon working in tandem whenever

they passed through Uitenhage station. As you can imagine though, some passengers weren't
exactly enthused with the idea of their lives literally being in the hands of a baboon, and after one
particular member of the public caught sight of Jack in the signal hut, a complaint was filed and
the pair were unceremoniously fired.
Wide appealed to the company to reconsider their decision, arguing that Jack actually knew what
he was doing. After several more workers stepped forward to argue that, in their experience, Jack
was doing a pretty decent job prior to being fired , the company begrudgingly agreed to give the
baboon a test.
Wanting to make sure Jack could handle even the most complicated of scenarios, the test was
structured such that they played a series of rapidly changing whistles at Jack after placing him in
front of a set of levers with the same layout as those in the signal hut. Jack passed this test
without making a single mistake and he and Wide were given their jobs back.
Since Jack was now an official employee of the company, instead of just a pet Wide brought to
work, Nature reported he was given a salary of 20 cents per day (about $5 today), daily rations
and a beer on Saturdays.
Hiring Jack proved to be a smart move for the company since not only did they get a tourist
attraction that brought people from all over to ride their trains to see the baboon, but they also got
a fiercely loyal guard with imposing baboon arms to chase away vandals and trespassers.
Besides signal operator and occasional guard, during his time with the company, Jack was also
reportedly trained to clean, move railway sleepers, garden and was officially put in charge of the
keys to the coal yard.
Unfortunately, Jack met and untimely end when he contracted and died from Tuberculosis in
1890, which interestingly enough "Old World" monkeys like Jack are highly susceptible to, unlike
"New World" monkeys. In total, Jack worked for the railway company for about nine years before
his death.

Monthly Meet-Ups
Our Monthly Meet-ups are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month, always arrive at
6:30pm, the meeting starts at 7pm and lasts for approximately one hour. Snacks are
provided.
Our last Monthly Meet-Up in August was held at the home of Howie & Barb Mednick. We had
a great turn out, great food, and a chance to enjoy seeing the Mednick's beautiful home and
car collection.
_____________________________________________________________________
Our NEXT Monthly Meet-up will be Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2016, at Arrive at 6:30pm for
meeting start at 7pm. Please rsvp to Brando@OldWheel.com

Happy Birthday!
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

5- Lou Pullara
15- Barb Mednick
17- Thi Dougherty
19- Terri Schneider
21- Dave Kurash

Oct. 24- Mercy Rumore
Oct. 25- James Sewell
Oct. 31- Raul Ramos
If we missed your birthday or anniversary, please let us know so we can update our records!

Car Shows Coming Up in October...
1: Brookdale ALF Car Show, contact Angelo Rumore (813)960-2109
arumore@yahoo.com
27-30: Zephyrhills Autorama, AACA Hillsborough Region will have a booth set-up to recruit new
members. Come and help out!
29: Charity Car Show in Town & Country, put on by member Leo Dougherty (813) 343-8201
leod1948@yahoo.com

Members, let us know what you are up to!
Send us your car's stories! Share the interesting breakdown and
history with your club members! Or just let us hear about your
touring adventures. Email to Joanne@OldWheel.com

Support our Sponsor:

Classifieds
FOR SALE:
El Camino Parts

Click Here for photos of 23 parts for sale by
Ken Hornung or call 727-784-1812
1957 Chevrolet Parts
There are 59 photos to see of the parts Ken has for sale! Please call
Ken directly for more information 727-784-1812

_____________________________________________________
1935 Cadillac,
Brando Pistorius 813-917-9205 www.oldwheel.com

______________________________________________________
1949 Dodge Meadowbrook, $7,500
Joe Shipley 813-765-2404

__________________________________________________

WANTED:
1968 Cadillac parts car. Call Jim Briley (863) 604 9228
______________________________________________________________
If you want to add a car or parts for sale or wanted, just email joanne@oldwheel.com

Save
$55

Want to get FREE DUES for both National and Regional AACA? Then keep up with
those points you are earning every time you attend an AACA event, social, car
show... wear those club shirts and drive those old cars!! More fun, more points,
more savings $$$ Check your sign-in sheet at the Monthly Meet-up, or just email
Brando@OldWheel.com

Send us a photo of you and your car, write us a note about what's going
on in your life, any changes in your car inventory? Let us share your
news with your club!

Visit your website often, something is always changing!
www.AACAHillsborough.com
And remember, your AACA National website is loaded with interesting
information, photos, and the forum is a great place to talk over your
interests and issues.
www.AACA.org

